. GOLEMAN (1995) 
I.
Introducation :-The idea of styles of cognition was initially introduced by Allport (1937) . The concept of thinking style is a relatively recent field for the researchers. Thinking style is major component of cognitive style. Thinking styles is based on the work done by R.J. Sternberg (1994) on 'mental self government'. Central to this theory is the notion that people manage their everyday activity, and their work field responsibilities by using thirteen (13) different thinking styles in a way that feel comfortable in it. The second important variable of the study is Emotional Intelligence. For a long period it is believed that IQ is the main determinant of a person's behavior in his sorio -cognitive environment, bout now psychologists believe that emotions are the most powerful regulating force of human energy. Goleman (1995) characterised emotional intelligence as ability of self awareness, mood management, self motivation, empathy and managing inter-personal relationships. Cooper and Sawag (1997) characterised emotional intelligence as an ability to sense, understand and effective application of emotions for better interpersonal relations.
Tables 13 thinking styles under 5 sections (Sternberg)
The EQ (Emotional Quotient) is more appropriate predictor of on individual ability to behave properly in interpersonal ( Considering the importance of these two variables i.e. thinking styles and emotional intelligence this study have been taken up to see the influence of forms of thinking styles on emotional intelligence of the teacher educators.
II.
Objectives :- 
III. Delimitations: -`
The study was delimited to the teacher's education of B.Ed. & M.Ed. teacher training college of Bilaspur and Raipur of Chhattisgarh state. The sample -The universe of the study was training institutions and the teacher educator teaching in these institutions.
There are approximate 100 institutions. For the present study the selected universe was the teacher training college coming under Raipur and Bilaspur city of Chhattisgarh state. The study was conducted on 10 colleges. Stratified random sampling was adopted to select 25 male & 25 female in total 50 teacher educators.
Sample -The sample distribution is shown below in table -2 Hypotheses of the study:-In the present study following hypotheses were formed:-H 1 -There shell be significant difference in emotional Intelligence of monarchic and hierarchic teacher educators. H 2 -There shell be significant difference monarchic and oligarchic teacher educators on account of their emotional intelligence. H 3 -There shell be significant difference in monarchic and anarchic of their emotional intelligence. H 4 -There shell be significant difference in Emotional Intelligence of hierarchic and oligarchic teacher educators. H 5 -There shell be significant difference between hierarchic and anarchic on their emotional intelligence. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS -
In this study by applying thinking styles scale (Forms) teacher educators were identified who sorrel high on various forms of thinking styles. Out of 50 teacher educators 14 were high on monarchic style, 8 were high on hierarchic , 18 on oligarchic and 10 on anarchic. In this study thinking style of teacher educators is a clear indicator of their emotional intelligence.
TABLE -3 NO. OF TEACHER EDUCATOR IN DIFFERENT FERMS OF THINKING STYLE

VERIFICATION OF HYPOTHESES:-
TABLE -4 't' VALUES & SIGNIFICANCE FOR HYPOTHESES
There is vast opportunity to study thinking styles of teachers and teacher educators in relation to various other variables like -creativity, emotional maturity, teaching competency, teachers role commitment, teacher effectiveness and so on.
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